Siltape®

Fact sheet

Soft silicone perforated tape roll
Product description
Siltape® is a soft silicone fixation tape delivered on a
handy roll with perforations for ease of use, no scissors are
required.

Use
Siltape® can be used in any situation where a regular
adhesive tape would be used. It is particularly useful
where friable or sensitive skin is an issue. It is ideal for use
on paediatrics and neonates.
Siltape® is a suitable solution to taping down eyelids for
theatre. Acrylic based tapes are often used, these can
be painful to remove and in some cases cause tissue
damage or pull out eyelashes.
Siltape® is great for securing IV lines and fistula needles as
it can be repositioned with no loss of adherence and with
atraumatic soft silicone, no tissue damage will occur.

Features
Atraumatic soft silicone, reduced pain on change,
adjustment or removal

Small incision sites such as biopsies can be covered with
Siltape® with no harm to the wound or surrounding skin.

Soft & conformable

Siltape® is ideal for protecting fragile tissue from pressure
damage or sores from tubing; this is especially useful on
the face and tops of ears.

Easily adjustable with no loss of adherence

Siltape® can be applied directly to the skin and tubing
placed on top.

Adheres only to dry skin not to a moist wound

Indications
Hold dressings in place
Taping down eyelids (in theatre)
Securing IV lines
Over small incision sites
Under oxygen masks on bridges of noses
Securing fistula needles
Protection from pressure damage or sores from tubing

Contra-indications
Do not use if allergic to silicone.

Care and use symbols

Storage
Store at room temperature, out of direct sunlight and
keep dry.

Ordering information for Siltape®
Size
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2cm x 3m
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344-0336

4cm x 1.5m

CR3939
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344-0328
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CE marked medical device

Keep dry
Store out of direct sunlight

TOP TIP
Slit the Siltape® into the centre using scissors to ensure
dressing will seal well round nasogastric tube or
drainage tube. This will help secure the tube.
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